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JOHN EBERSON, the successful and 
exacting Theater designer, nnds in 
our organization ability to create in 
theatre seating that beauty of line, 

- serviceability, physical comfort and 
expert installation which he, as an 
architect, requires for the theatres 
which have m ade him famous. 

American Seating Company 
14 East J ,ckson 
") CHICAGO 

119 W cst Fortieth 
NEW YORK 
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Redding (rtlm top to bottom -others of 

M r. Ehcrson's staff are 

A O . BUDINA, A rchitect 

\V A HARTMA N, ArtI st 

RA YMONO MORK, Engen«r 

W~LLlNGTON J HAEFER. O"igner 

HARR y ~. WEAVER, A"hltw 

A. C. LISKA 

JOHN EBERSON 
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An interview with JOHN EBERSON, Architect 

atmospheric theatre the idea back of this 
beauti ful and colorful style of jrnotion p icture house
the psychology of its pub lic popul a rity the combina
t ion o f novelt y, cha rm and p ract ical utility as 

expressed in mot ion picture houses des igned by J ohn Eberson, 
Arch itect , a re p rin ted in the fo llowing pages in an exclusive 
in terv iew granted to L. H . Mason of M ot ion Picture News, 
by M r. Eberson a t his offices in C hicago :'-

I have served a long apprenticeship in theatre design, during which 
t ime I have met men and cond it ions of a ll kinds, and to have played a 
part in t he development of the amusement busine s, with its kaleidoscopic 
changes, has been an education in itself. 

When relaxing and refl ecting I cannot help but marvel at the progress 
that has been made in t he development of the amusement business and in 
t he c reat ion of modern ed ifices for the presenta tion of enterta inment for the 
public's benefi t. My ca reer has been full of wonderfu l experiences, growing 
up as I d id with a man who engaged me in a professional way when buil d ing 
hi first t heatre. I t has been most interesting to see the development of 
potent cha ins of theatres under the guidance of myoid fri ends and clients. 

Appreciat ing the pa ramount importance of a thorough knowledge of 
the how business, while posing as a thea tre a rchitect , I am gra teful to have 
had this intimate contact with 0 many of myoId fri end and client , now 

ul and well known in the amusement field. 
I con ider these men along with the teamwork of young a rchitects and 

artists whose ervices I have been obliged to engage, respon ible, in a large 
degree, fo r the ucce sful theatre de igns executed by my organization. 
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FULL VIEW OF STAGE. CAPITOL THEATRE. CHICAGO, SHOWI NG THE TEMPLE AND PRESENTATION SET 
J OHN EBn.SON, ArcnlUct 
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UPPER LOUNGE. CAPITOL Ti"I EATRE. CHICA GO. CONCEALING AND CON· 
TAINING ONVENIENT LADIES' RETIRING ROOM 

j O tiN EDE IUON, Architect 

moonlit sky in an Ita lian garden, in a Persian court, in a 
Spanish patio, or in a mystic Egyptian temple-yard, all 
canopied by soft moonlit sky. 

Masses Feel Art 
The mas es might not know art, but they feel it and, 

therefore, from the ancient classic and definitely estab
lished architecture is borrowed the shape, form and order 
of house, garden, loggia, fountain, or garden \vall, with 
which to convert the theatre auditorium into a meeting 
place surrounded by nature's setting. 

Color is the most important instrument to create effects 
and influence the appreciative mind and sensitive soul 
of the public. We credit the deep azure blue of the Medi
terranean sky with a therapeutic value, soothing the 
nerves and calming perturbing thoughts. 

The punch of light and brilliant color of exteriors and 
lobbies might charm and attract the amusement-Io\'ing 
public, but it is in the softly lighted foyers and in the blue
domed auditoriums that our mesmerism is performed . 
Calming excited feelings and sputtering nerves, the aim is 
to frame the minds of patrons and prepare them to receh'e 
the entertainment, without the influence of an over elabor
ate interior, designed after repeated ornament always in 
view and persistently claiming attention. 

Atmospheric Theatres Alive 
The atmospheric theatre seems to create a very desir

able feeling of intimacy and illu ion, making an atmos
phere which is always ne\\', fresh and alive. In an out
door atmosphere, in addition to the warm, foreign pic
turesqueness of ome of our conceptions, the spectator 
enjoys the natural beauties of skies and flowers that it is 
hi nature to love. He does not feel him elf called upon 
to ab orb grandeur and majestic palatial architectu re. 
Thus the atmospheric theatre offers the theatre operator 
additiona l materia l and wares to ell to the public besides 
his how. 
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UPPER LOUNGE. CAPITOL THEATRE. CHICAGO. WHERE CLASSIC STATUARY IS DISPLAYED A GAINST OLUE SKY BACKGROUND 

JOHS Eeel\SON, A rchluCl 

Careful attention to detai l and perfect consistency in 
style is absolutely necessary to make an atmospheric 
theatre successfu l. 

The drastic deviation from \\ hat i common in the ayer
age American theatre design and the compulsory necessity 
of creating reproductions and illus ions necessitates the 
creation of an architectural organization which will accept 
responsibilities lying somewhat on the outside of the 
trictly a rchitectural sphere of activities. In our case 

we have found it necessary to befriend scu lptors, painters, 
color a rtists, students of hi tory and foreign people' 
customs. 

This association has been found most efficient in the 
creation of our special t heatres. 

Must Present Feasible Plans 
erving owners as a group and working shoulder to 

shou lder with the deep-felt understanding of the great 
problem which we must solve, we have developed a fol 
lowing of excellent talent. 

My own ea rl y training in the schools of Vienna , Austria , 
and in the a rt schools of Dresden, Saxony, and my travels 
in the Old Country, makes this \\ 'o rk enjoyable to me. 

The charm of an antiqued interior opportunes a design 
of finish, furni shings and equ ipment, offering economy 
in upkeep and a p rotect ion against the destroy ing in
fluences of wear and tear. 

I want to come back to one of the most important of 
an architect's problem, erving theatre owners as a 
specia list. A theatre a rchitect must have the ability to 
present a feasible plan , howing max imum capacity, 
dependable sight lines and acoustics, proper facilities for 
quickly seating and dismissing audiences. He must be 
thoroughl y familiar with the engineering problems of a 
dependable atmospheric conditioning apparatus which 
must provide the proper air conditioning of an auditorium. 
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STAGE SETTING OF CAPITOL THEATRE, CHICAGO, SHOWING 
ITALIAN TEMPLE WITH MARBLE FOUNTAIN 

j OH:-< ES ERSON, A rchl:cct 
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A UDIT RIUM OF CAPITOL T HEATRE. C HICA GO. WITH CEILING T REA TED AS OPEN SKY. NOTE THE DISSIM ILA RIT Y IN DESIGN OF TH E LEFT A N D RIGHT SIDE W ALLS 
JOHN EBERSO N, A rchlW. t 
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A ST UDY OF THE SEATING ARRANGEMENT AND SIDE WALL TREATM ENT OF T HE CAPITOL T HEATRE. CHICA GO. NOT E THE EFFECT OF AN OPEN AIR 
AUDIT ORIUM SECURED THROUGH CEILING TREATMENT 

JOHN EB f RSON , A rcllllC'Cl 
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LOCATION AND A RTISTI T REATM ENT OF PROJECTION ROOM A N D BALCON Y FLOODS, CAPITOL THEATR E, CHICA GO 
JOH:-1 EBeasoN, A ychlu ct 

All this with a thorough knowledge of the build ing mar
ket so a to achieve these accomplishments well within 
t he financ ia l appropriation which must be commensura t e 
with the possibili t ies of proper fin ancia l returns to the 
in vesto r the theatre owner. 

A Practical Creed 
I want to state what I might ca ll a p ract ica l c reed fo r 

theatre a rchi tects. " P repare P ract ica l Plans fo r Pret ty 
P layhouses P lease Patrons Pay Profits," nine littl e Ps . 

"Pract ica l Plans." How very important it is to be 
fami lia r with the genera l run of t he show business, with 
pa rt icul ar reference to moving picture t heatres when 
developing floo r plans, can on ly be rea li zed when coming 
in contact with the many int ricate situations fac ing the 
exhi bitor. 

The question of a fair and advantageous eating capac
ity, designed to accommodate in comfortable and int imate 
grouping the average week-day business, is important. 
Then comes the question of giving the ex hi bitor suffic ient 
capacity for the heavy atu r la y and unday business . 
How to ba lance t hese extreme demand and cond itions 
which one wi ll find in t he sma ll town as well as in t he 
super-theatre located in t he R ialto of a big city, is one of 
the most important quest ions fo r owner and a rchitect to 
determine. 

"Practica l Plans" a lso means t hought given to the 
creating of constella tion of ai les, corridors, sta irs, foyer 
and lanes, \\ hich must be designed to avoid cross t raffic 
and enable the floor manager to load the house quickly, 
and a rrange fo r an effioient turnover of crowd. All these 
a rrangement must function in a mooth and und isturb
mg fashion with a minimum number of guides, ushers and 
doolmen. 

Sees 4,200 Seat Limit 
The pr per p roportioning of the eating capacity of t he 

main floor to mezzanine and balcon y and the a rrangement 
of gradients and sta irs must be intelligentl y worked out 
and designed, or untold damage to the enterprise will 
result . 

We condemn and d iscourage the overseating of aud i
toriums, being full y convinced that it is almost impossible 
to put more than 4,200 people in any kind of an aud itorium 
within p roper d istance for hearing o r seeing. 

Many of our new super-theatres now in existence and 
now planned and under construction, p ride themselves 
on enormous seating capacity, reaching as high as 5 ,000 

o r 5,500 people it is fa lse pride it is a stra ined effo rt. 
A majori ty of these people will be too fa r away from the 
stage to hea r d istinctl y and a good many wi ll be fo rced 
to view the pictures or the genera l performance from an 
angle offering d istort ion and an unsatisfactory vie\\' of the 
scene. 

Many designs clea rl y show that in order to provide 
seats fo r ; 00 or more people, the com fo rt and the rea l 
va lue fo r a la rge port ion of the remaining 4 ,000 in the 
house is sacri ficed . I have hea rd that some of the owners 
of such mammoth theatres contempla te put ting in an 
order fo r pOint-heated spea rs and tridents for t heir ushers 
and lobby floor managers to u e, thin king that this would 
be an effecti ve way to chase unwill ing pa trons up in to the 
hi gher seating tiers of their theatre. 

The Atmospheric Theatre 
"Pretty Playhouses." H erein lies perhaps the greatest 

opportunity for service to the industry tha t is open to the 
archi tect, and it appears to be a service that can be best 
rendered by courageously and intelligentl y deviating from 
t he stereotyped style of the American Theatre D e Luxe. 

Wi th the uccess of our first a tmospheric theatre as
sured, by vir tue of its favorable reception and its no\v 
proven last ing interest , we a re full y convinced that what 
t he public wants is something "d ifferent." This some-
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thing "different" must be a rtistic and colorful, it must 
have texture and punch. 

The present attitude of the public towards these atmos
pheric theatres is most encouraging. \Ve are now dwelling 
in the art of conceiving and executing designs representing 
the restoration of class ic, well defined cha racteristic build
ings which a re designed to form the interior of a theatre. 
These buildings are circumposed by nature's grand out
door setting, reproduced in nea r perfect illus ion . The 
restoration of old buildings and ga rdens is specialized work . 

J n most of these instances the standard knowledge and 
experience of an architectural orga nization must be aug
mented by a group of artists and students whose efforts 
with reference to the a rt of decorating, furnishing and 
lighting must be absorbed by the architect assuming the 
responsibility for such a design . 

Must Appeal to Masses 
"Pleasing Patrons." This means removing the red ink 

from the profit and loss report. 
America, the land of the masses . \Ve must please the 

broad masses, and in mo t cases they do not know art, 
but rather feel it. An atmospheric theatre based on 
nature's school of color harmony is a rt which is felt by 
everybody. This new form of theatre caters to those who 
do not possess educated tastes. I t capita lizes the well
known fact that buildings a re li ving things, possessing in
dividual character and expression. Their personality is 
as varied as that of humans. They utter a voiceless mes
sage that is clea r to us who would listen and endeavor to 
understand . Color lots of color, and lots of certain color 
gives interest and spells life. 

The dissimilarity so often by us in a design of 
theatre auditoriums, and the lack of symmetry between 
side wa lls, adds in our estimation to the intimacy of the 
engaging qualities of our atmospheric theatre interiors. 
The many interesting deta ils introduced to imitate, in an 
artful way, F lora and Fauna of the tropical outdoor used 
as a background for our ancient structures, add the ele
ments of interest and life. 

Costs and Upkeep Low 
"Paying Profits." This slogan should be the water

mark of the stationery of every theatre archi tect . 
J n constructing an atmospheric theatre the expendi

tures and appropriations ord inar il y made for imported 
marble, cut glass chandel iers, French damask, etc. , in 
other types of theatres, will bui ld and create approximately 
four times the amount of effective and attractive in terior 
decorations when applied to an atmospheric clas ic bui ld
Il1g restoration scheme. 

The cost of upkeep of an antique treated auditorium 
with its textured su rfaces, antiqued ironwork and modeled 
decorations, is ignorably mall when compared with the 
necessity of keeping a palatial interior in good condition 
in the face of the hard u age of the multitude of patrons. 

The advertising feature of an unusual and outstanding 
theatre interior adds to the profits of the owner. We feel 
that in an atmospheric theatre there is given the owners 
something else to sell besides the how a last ing interest 
in an architectura l treatment. 

J am extremely pleased to note the reaction after the 
completion of several atmospheric theatres dedicated to 
a wholesome amusement presented to the enterta inment
loving public in several important sect ions of the United 

tates. 
To have achieved an a rchitectura l success and to have 

gained recognition as an architect is one of my pleasures, 
but by far the greatest pleasure given the theatre archi
tect is for him to see the men who have entrusted him with 
the architectural duties in connection with their building 

• operations prosper. 

Birth of Big Idea 
The planning of a new theatre and the birth of a new 
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V INE·COVERED CHURCH WINDOW AND ORGAN GRILLE. ORPHEUM 
T HEATRE. WICHITA. KANSAS 

John Ebcrson, A rchI tec t 
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A CLOISTER PROMENADE OF TILE AND STONE. PALACE THEATRE. 
\\·ICHITA. KANSAS 
John Ehcrson .A rd ntect 
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PORTION OF M EZZANINE OF T HE OLYM PIA T HEATRE. MIAMI . 
FL RIDA. SHOIV ING GENUINE AND REPLI CAS OF ANTIQUES 

J OHS ES ERSON . A rch lt{([ 

design is the occasion for a most delightful time in our 
Stud io, and I am very happy, indeed, to have an oppor
tunity to mention the deep-felt fri endship between myself 
and my associate of many yea rs, A. C. Liska , my Chief 
Designer and a ide. It is now a matter of a lmost eighteen 
yea rs that we have worked together and have put into 
for m and into rea lity theatre build ings, getting our in
spira tion in many cases, from a most tri via l source. 

T raveling through New Orleans with my fri end, Liska, 
some yea r ago and attracted by the old world charm of 
Roya l Street , we rummaged through the ant ique dealers' 
shops and spied an ancient pierced bra s jewel-studded 
Persian incense burner. Then and there \\'a born the 
idea and scheme for a Persian theatre. Persia, the land 
of the tu rquoise and the rose, t he land of the sacred shrine, 
blue and gold, t he predominating colors a theatre de
sign developing the aud itor ium s ide wa lls in an interest
ing but non-symmetrica l fashion. T he richl y grilled and 
torridly embellished pa lace on the left , the ta ll walls of 
a Pers ian rose ga rden on the right , the sacred pilgrim's 
foun ta in and shrine in the left s ide niche, the heav il y 
ba rred and hu t tered ent rance to the sacred city courtya rd 
on the right side of the ma in stage. Mystic pierced brass 
lanterns, rich tent hangings, colorful mosa ic panels, richly 
carved and polychromed wooden ceil ing beams, intricate 
marble l\ loorish pattern Aoors, jeweled door heads, mirrored 
curta ins, fragrant bo\\'ers of roses, a ll under the sta rli t 
sky of t he near east, a softly my terious but interesting 
scheme fo r a modern theatre aud itorium. 

The idea developed after frequent visits and conferences 
and hours spent in read ing ra re works on Persian a rt 
and Persian history in company wit h my friend, Wm. A. 
Hartman, a socia ted with me in our work and in charge 
of our Art Depa rtment. H e is a young artist who has 
traveled and stud ied in E urope, and is a graduate of Art 
Academies, and has worked under Arthur Dow and Hugo 
Froehlich. To him is due credit for some of the splendid 

• . , 

Al'DITORIUM OF THE OLYMPIA T HEATRE. MIAMI. FLOR IDA. SHOW I G TREAT~IE . T OF SIDE \\·ALL. WITH 
CEILING TREATED AS OPE SKY 

JOllS EUERSOS'. A,.chll('C! 
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results obta ined in our color work . I must confess that a 
good dea l of my deep appreciation of and inspira tion from 
the beauty of the Ita lian rena issance expressed in color, 
came to me through Mr. H a rtman. 

Associates Give Inspiration 
I t is in the company of my associates that I find happi

ness and strength. The deep understand ing of a rt and the 
sincere devotion to t rue a rt , such as my friend and asso
cia te, Wellington J. Schaefer, expresses in his work, gives 
me the inspiration so very necessary in my p rofession and 
in my capacity as the head of this organization . 

F rankly speak ing, there is on ly one cri tic ism t hat I have 
to make and just th is one, and tha t is, that in ou r effort to 
erve the t heatre world , beauty, gentleness, love the 

spiritua l in li fe is subord inated to t he crass materia lism 
of a commercial world . 

And I plead fo r you r tolerance in ta lking about t he in
tImacy between my co-workers, our work itself, and t hose 
",ho make it possible fo r us to indulge in a rchi tectu ra l 
dreaming our clients. 

I am working with Mr. Schaefer on a F rench in terpre
ta tion of an atmospheric theatre. We a re designing a 
theatre the Ga rden of the T u il eries. We picture a 
Loui send ing a message through the Land ca lling for 
pa inters, scu lptors, ga rdener , a rt isans of a ll kinds, and he 
gives them command to t ransfo rm the spacious lawns lying 
in front of his pa lace into a fest ive ground , as he is goi ng 
to entertain his grandees and dames at a glorious, magic 
night feast. 

M onths and months of artfu l effort and vast energy i 
devoted to the transformation and for t he fest ive decora
tion of these lawns an even ing feast , gigantic a rches, 
enchanting colonnades, illuminated latt ice ga rden houses, 
m yst ic pyrotechn ic effects a ll s ilhouetted aga inst the en
trancing moonlit sky of a beaut ifu l summer night, sur
prises, illuminated founta ins, music n iches, lovers' lanes;-

A STA IRCA SE IN A SPANISH T HEATRE, T HE OLYM PI A , Of MIAM I 

r 

fLORIDA. TILE fLOOR. W ITH POLYCHROM ED CEILI NG 
J OHN E BE RSON, A rchlttCf 
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DETAIL Of T HE STAGE OF T HE OLYMPI A THEA T RE, MIAMI, fLORI DA . SHOWING COMPLETE PERMANENT SETTING 
JOHN Eau,SON, A rchtUCl 
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A UDITORI UM OF RIVIERA THEATRE. DETROIT. NOTE THE GARDEN EFFECT SECURED T HROUGH TREATMENT 
OF SIDE WALL , AND BACKGROUND OF SKY BLUE CEILING 

JOHN EOI!P.SON, Architect 
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FULL VIEW OF TAGE, SIDE WALLS A D CEILING OF THE RIVIERA T HEATRE, DETROIT. THE PROS ENIUM IS A 
TILE-COVERED TRIUMPHAL AR H 

JOHN EBEIl!ON, Arch,I'" 
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A UDITORI UM OF T HE M A JESTIC T HEA TRE, HOUSTON. TEXAS. SHOWING FLOWER- LADEN GARDEN SIDE WALL 
JOHN EOERSON, Archlcect 

a ma rvelous setting for a fantastic a rtful da nce, the frills 
of the satin and s ilk-gowned nobles of the Cour t, the 
coquettish s i I k and ruffle-covered damsels, the a i I' laden 
with the smell perfume of jasmine. 

Beautiful but Practical 
To work out the a rti tic deta ils of such an aud itorium 

and to ynchronize them with the very necessary pract ical 
demands for a modern theatre aud itorium, occupy time:
my time and this time is spent with great satisfact ion as 
I have such congenia l and efficient help. 

I pride mysel f on a mo t efficient fi eld organization 
and want you to know about Raymond Mork , a young 
engineer in cha rge of one of my branch offices. The inter
preta tion and the transfigura tion of our highl y spec ia lized 
a rchi tectura l problems of design and planning into crafts
manshi p of steel, concrete and brick, and the guidance of 
Ilorkm en in the proper and prompt execution of our work , 
require intimate knowledge of Home Office atmosphere. 
\\ 'e a re very grateful to have found in Raymond J\, lork a 
young engineer, not onl y posse ed of the fu llest knowledge 
of the many deta ils of the const ruct ion and enginee ring 
bu iness, but a lso a man who feels wit h us the a rt istic pur
pose of our plan and specification. 

Our efforts in the Eastern field are in charge of my 
fri end, A. O. Bud ina, a young a rchitect, who has intelli 
gently and d iligently applied his time and early tra ining 
to a full understand ing of ou r efforts. I fee l that my asso
ciate, Ylr. Bud ina, by reason of his t horough kno\\"ledge 
and his o\\"n persona li ty, ha helped me to make new 
friends and hold myoId fri ends. 

Ha rry E . \\' eaver associated wi th me for many yea rs, 
is in cha rge of Southern fie ld operations and has super
vi ed the erection of many of our finest build ings. 

His keen sense of justice and fa irness has been a great 
help to my organizat ion in encouraging contractors to 
pu rsue the difficult task of constructing bui ld ings for our 
clients with the spirit of co-opera t ion. 

• 

It i the ambition of my life to find myself an efficient 
servant to the mot ion picture industry and a factor in the 
a rt of bringing pleasure and happiness into the life of the 
amusement-loving public of America. 

Need "Sensational" Theatres 
J\, [y own efforts and the co-opera tion of my associates a re 

centered on the hope that the good work of our organiza
t ion may be continued and ca rri ed on, and [ am most 
gra teful to have in Drew Eber on, my son, a young a rchi
tectura l student. He is now employed in my organi za
t ion. [f [ have to say it my elf, he is backed by a marked 
degree of ta lent, strengthcned by his ea rnest stud ies and 
app lica tion to dut ies. 

"A man is onl y worth as much as he can do for others." 
[ cannot but help repeat that today a motion picture 
theatre, more than any other bu il d ing, requires sensat ional 
featu res it must have modern featu res it must be 
something "J',;el'er Before," and it is for that reason that our 
thoughts were d irected towa rds an a rt ist ic effort to create 
something nell' by adopti ng t he atmospher ic reproduction 
style of t heatre aud itor iums, fu ll y appreciating that t he 
taste of our public is a l\\"ays looking fo r something " new," 
and in order to play safe we chose Natu re fo r t he mirror 
of our act ivit ies in ou r effo rts to ·· impress.·· - -

This super motion pictu re t heatre must he decora ted so 
t hat decorat ions will be seen in t he da rk and fe l t in the da rk . 

olor and the combination of color ; t he play of light and 
shadows ; textures; shapes and silhouettes must be blended 
into a plan, which wi ll not only give effect, but a lso must 
have an atmosphere of impressiveness in keeping with 
modern taste and development . T o im press t he public 
with mass and grandeur of proport ion is the a rt and skill 
of the office build ing and ra il waydepotdes igner. Themodern 
theatre a rchitect is ca lled upon to des ign la rge build ings, 
enormous auditoriums giving the feeling of restful inti
macy, and the atmospheric theatre will do this . 
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~ R ESENTED on the following pages are re-
p roductions in full color of sketches for 

"a tmospheri c theatres ." These sketches show 
the lavishness with whi ch color is used in the 
decorat ion schemes of this ultra-modern type of 
motion picture palace. 

Onl y by reproducing these theatres in color is it 
possib le to ga in a conception of the a lmost perfect 
illusion of the open a ir e ffect so convincingly 
secured through the color trea tment of the ceil
ings and the subtle use of light. 

Also worthy of specia l note is the d iss imila rity 
in des ign of the t wo opposite ga rden walls of 
each thea tre. No a ttempt is made to ho ld to 
symmetry, complete freedom being a fforded for 
securing the st rongest ind ividuality. 

['\.0 one ca n p red ict , w ith a n y d egree o f 
certa in ty, the thea tre of tomorrow. Yet it 
is an in teresting specula tion to consider the 
possib il i ti es that a re held by this present 
conception and probable ultima te devel
opment of the "atmospheric theatre." 
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A S ETCH FOR THE REMODELINC OF A F "-MOUS OW THEA rRE 
) I, EBERS\. N. ,\, CHIT 
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THE COUNTRYSIDE FOUNTAIN NICHE IN AN ITALlA'1 THEATRE 
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I~SPIRATIO~ fRO\l THE L -\~D Or THE PH.-\R.-\' JH' 

REFLE('TI~C; THE SL'SSET FROM THE BL,R~I~(, S.-\~DS 

SKETC HES FLlR SIDE II ALL TREAT?>IE~T OF A~ EGYPTI.-\~ THE.-\TRF II ITH ('EILI~l, TREATED AS A DESERT SKY 

JOHS EBERSOS, ARC HITE( ~ 
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THEATRE AUDITORIUM DEPICTING AN ITALIAN ROSE GARDEN 
/I SKl!TCH OP /IN INTERIOR WITH OPEN SKY CEILING TREATMENT 

JOHN EDERSON. ARCHITECT 
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AN ATMOSPHERIC THEATRE IN TRUE ANDALUSIAN SPANISH STYLE 
SKcTCli FOR AN INTERIOR WITH OPEN AIR EPFECT OBTAINED BV CEILING THEA ME"-I. 

JOliN E8ERSON, ARCHITECT 
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A I'r'RSIAN THEATRE WITH "A FORE(~ROU ))" 
SKETC<I OF A TIfEATRE I'XTI'RIOR 

Jlllft>; UIEHSON. ARC' III TI'( I 
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~KI'TClj FOR THE INTERIOR 0[' A PERSIAN AT1I,1llSI'HERIC fm,ATRI' 
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THE CHARM AND PEACEFUL GRANDEUR OF THE MEDITERRANEAN SKY 
A SKETCH OF A THEATRE INTERIOR WITH CEILING TREATED AS AN OPEN SKY 

JOHN EBERSON. ARCHITECT 
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